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Abstract

Cotton is a rersatrle fibre crop,
grown commercialh'rn lll coun-
tries throughout the u orld. India
ranks first in cotton area. u,hich
constitutes 20 per cent of the
world's cotton area but ranks third
representing i2 per ccnt ofthe gio-
bal production. Pulling the cotton
stalk using a hand pul1er is slou', la-
borious and tedious. \n inrestiga-
tion was carried out to mechanize
the cotton stalk pulling. The devel-
oped unit consists ol a gearbox for
power transmission and a set of
counter rotating pulling riheels.
Tl.re pou,er fbr pulling riheels r'i.as

drau,n from the tractor PTO shaft
throLrgh gearbox. The developed
cotton stalk puller was evaluated
lor its perfonr.rance in terms of pull-
ing efficiency and per cent break-
age ofcotton stalk at three ler,els of
(i) foru,ard speed ofoperation (1.2.
1.6 and 2.0 kph), (ii) u.,heel rota-
tional speed (140. 180 and 220
rpn-r) and (iii) wheei tilt angle (10,

20 and 30 degree). The pLrlling efli-
ciency was maximum at 1.2 kph
for-w'ard speed of operation ibl-
lou,ed by mixed results at 1 .6 and

2.0 kph forrvard speed ol opera-
tions. The maximum pulling efli-
ciency of 86.63 per cent was
obtained at 140 rpm r,i,heel rotation-
a1 speed, 1 .2 kph foru'ard speed ol
operation and 30 degree n'heel tilt
angle combination. Minimum
breakage ol cotton sta\k (7.71 oh)

Vn,as observed at 180 rpm rvheel ro-
tational speed, 1.2 kph fbnvard
speed of operation and 30 degree

wheel tilt angle follou,ed by 220
and 140 rpm wheel rotational
speeds. lt rvas observed that the
stalk removal u,ith cotton stalk
puller resulted in 3.85 and 9,1.39

per cent savings in cost and time.
respectively. cor.npared to the man-
ual n.rethod olcotton stalk removal.

Introduction
Cotton plant residue left in thc

fie1d lbllorving harvest must be re-

moved to pre\,ent it lrom sen'ing as

breeding site tbr insects and diseas-

es. For another reason. the cotton
plant residue can produce consider-
ahle arlount of tlrermal energl as it

is used as a fi-rel. The annual remov-
al of cotton stalk atter harvest has

been established as an essential op-
eration in order to control the pests

and diseases and involves consider-
able labour and money. Clearir.rg

the cotton stalk has three basic pro-
cesses, namely. uprooting the stalk,
gathering and stackrng them and re-
moving then.r tiorn the fteld. Pull-
ing of stalk using a hand puller is

slou. laboliolLs and tedious. Some

of the f-am.iers use repeated heavy
disking to uproot and cut cotton
plant residue and cover it r,vith soil.
The collection of cotton stalk man-
Lrallr to the desired erlenl requircs
20 man-days per ha apart liom be-
ing tiresome and tinre consrrming.
It has been proven that 15 to 20
per cent higher yields are possible
u,ith the mechanized sowing. This
is possible if the field is lree from
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Fig. I Tractor-operated cotton stalk puller Fig. 2 Operational profile of cotton stalk puller.

stubble and roots. The problems
faced by cotton growers in remov-
ing cotton stalk and forcing for
mechanization are pulling cotton
stalk. The production oftractors in
India is the largest in the world. As
a global power in the intemational
tractor industry India must ensure

efficient utilization of such a healy
recurring investment in the agricul-
tural engineering inputs. With this
view, a tractor operated cotton stalk
puller, if developed, will result in
enhanced utility of tractors besides

reducing the drudgery and eliminat-
ing the labour shortage during peak

seasons.

Reveiew of Literature

Demian (1979) studied the exist-
ing pulling machines and root pull-
ers and reported that the NIAE
four-row pulling machine has two
gauge wheels and power is through
PTO shaft. The gripping and pulling
devices are the two driven inclined
pneumatic tyres. Kemp and

Mathews (1982) developed a tac-
tor mounted four-row machine for
uprooting cotton stalk. The pulling
principle of the machine is that of
gripping the plant stem between a

pair of counter rotating pneumatic

wheels driven from the tractor PTO

shaft and jerking it upwards by the

combined peripheral motion of the

wheels and forward travel of the

machine. The eight pulling wheels
were inflated to a maximum pres-

sure of 4.8 bar rotated at 160 rpm
by enclosed shafts, inclined at 450

to the horizontal. The work rates

were in the range of 1.5 to 2.2 halh
with pulling efficiencies in excess

of 95 per cent. Sumner et al.,

(1987) evaluated the counter rotat-
ing wheel plant puller as a method

to harvest cotton stubble from the

soil. The existing two-row counter
rotating wheel plant puller was

modified by replacing the existing
pulling wheels with smaller diame-

ter tyres to minimize the height of
the tyre contact point above the
ground for pulling cotton plant
stubble. The power is required to
rotate the pulling wheels increased

with a decrease in tyre pressure and

increase in force between the

wheels. Ben (1990) developed a

machine (uprooter - shredder -

mulcher) for cotton stalk harvest-

ing. The U.S.M can be used to

spread chopped stalk, to bury the

chopped material into the soil and

to have the chopped material blown
through an elbow into an accompa-

nying trailer.

Materials and Methods

The developed stalk puller con-

sists of a gearbox. power transmis-

sion system and a pair of pulling
wheels. The gearbox and pulling

wheels were mounted on the centre
of the main frame. The hitch point
of the implement was shifted 0.375
m towards left when viewing from
the rear side to make offset the im-
plement. The power from the trac-
tor PTO shaft was transmitted to a

counter shaft through propeller
shaft assembly and on to the gear-

box input shaft using chain and

sprocket (Fig.l). From the gearbox,

the power is transmitted to the

counter rotating pulling wheels
through chain and sprockets to ob-
tain the required speed. The ground
clearance is adjustable from 0 to
100 mm using a float mechanism.
The overall dimensions of the cot-
ton stalk puller are as follows:
length, 1,575 mm; height, 1,150

mm; width, 1,050 mm; and weight,
232kg. The operational proflle of
the cotton stalk puller is shown in
Fig.2. The developed cotton stalk
puller was evaluated for its perfor-
mance in terms of pulling efficien-
cy and per cent breakage of cotton
stalk evaluated at three levels of
(i)forward speed of operation (1.2,

1.6 and 2.0 kph), (ii)wheel rotation-
al speed (140, 180 and 220 rpm)
and (iii) wheel tilt angle (10, 20 and

30 degree). The inflation pressure

of the pulling wheels was main-
tained at 2.0 ksc throughout the

field trials. The pulling efficiency
and percent breakage ofcotton stalk
were computed from the data col-
lected. The cost of mechanical
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Wheel liltmgle,rbgrec

Fig.3 Effect of wheel tilt angle on pul1ing efficiency at different w'heel
rotational speed and for-ward speed of operation

minimum and wheel tilt angle
should be optimum.

The effect of wheel tilt angle on
per cent breakage of cotton stalk at
different wheel rotational speed and

forward speed of operation are

summarized and showed in Fig. 4.

It was observed from the figure,
that 1.2 kph forward speed of oper-
ation resulted in low breakage of
cotton stalk at 10 and 20 degree

wheel tilt angle. At 30 degree tilt
angle the breakage was less at the

wheel rotational speed of 180 rpm
and at 1 .2 kph forward speed of op-
eration followed by 220 and 140
rpm wheel rotational speeds re-
spectively. The minimum breakage
of cotton stalk (1 .7 4 %) was 1 80

rpm wheel rotational speed, 1.2 kph
forward speed and 30 degree wheel
tilt angle combination followed by
220 rpm (9.23 %) and 140 rpm
(9 .80 %) wheel rotational speeds.

The comparison of cost and time
requirements by the manual meth-
od of stalk removal and the proto-
type cotton stalk puller are showed
in Table 1. The cost of removing
the cotton stalk from one hectare
field using cotton stalk puller was
Rs. 2,326.00 whereas it was Rs.

2,419.35 for the manual method.
The time required for removal of
cotton stalk using cotton stalk pull-
er from aL area of one hectare was
I 3.55 hours whereas it was 241.93
man-hours in manual method. The
stalk removal with cotton stalk
puller resulted in 3.85 and 94.39
per cent savings in cost and time,
respectively, when compared to the

manual method of cotton stalk re-
moval. Though the cost of opera-
tion with cotton stalk puller is
almost equal to that of the manual
method of stalk removal, it is high-
ly efficient in terms oltime savings
and cleanliness ofoperation. It also
eliminates drudgery in manual op-
eration and alleviates problems of
labour non-availability, the prob-
lem presently being experienced by
cotton growers who even switched
over to other easy crops.

-----r- 14O rpr4 1.2 kph . . . + " - l4O rpn\ 1.6 $h
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pulling with stalk puller was com-
pared with manual method of cot-
ton stalk removal. The cost and
time saved by the cotton stalk pull-
er against the manual method was
compaled.

Results and Discussion

tr'ig. 3 summarizes the effect of
wheel tilt angle on pulling efficien-
cy at different wheel rotational
speed and forward speed of opera-
tion. It was noticed that the pulling
efficiency increased with an in-
crease wheel tilt angle. The 1.2

kph forward speed of operation dis-
played better pulling efficiencies
lollowed by mixed results at 1.6

and 2.0 kph forward spegds. The
pulling efficiency at 1.2 kph for-

ward speed of operation and 140

rpm wheel rotational speed was 20

and 30 degree wheel tilt angles and
the efficiency increased suddenly
when the wheel tilt angle was
changed from 10 to 20 degree and

gradual increase in pulling effrcien-
cy when the tilt angle changed from
20 to 30 degree which indicated
that further increase in tilt angle
would not have that much effect on
pulling efficiency. The wheel rota-
tional speed of 140 rpm showed
better results than 180 and220 rpm
wheel rotational speeds. The maxi-
mum pulling efficiency (86.63 %)
was observed at 140 rpm wheel ro-
tational speed,1.2 kph forward
speed of operation and 30 degree

wheel tilt angle which indicated
that wheel rotational speed and for-
ward speed of operation should be
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Fig. 4 Effect ofwheel tilt angle on per cent breakage ofcotton stalk at different
wheel rotational speeds and forward speed of operation.

gree $,heel tilt angle combination.
The operation ol the cotton stalk
puller at 1.2 kph fbruard speed of
operation resulted in better pulling
effrciency vn hen compared ri rth I 6

and 2.0 kph foru,ard specds. The

per cent breakage ol cotton stalk
iras reduced *ith an rncrel'u iu
wheel tilt angle lrom 10 to 30 de-

gree. The minimum breakage ol
stalk (7.74 %) was 180 rpm uheel
rotational speed. 1.2 kph tbrt'ard
speed and 30 degree u,heel tilt an-
gle con.rbination follou'ed b1, 220

rym (9.23 %) andl40 rpm (9.80 9ro)

ri,heel rotational speeds. The cost

Tablel. Abstract of Appraisal olCost and Time
Method of cotton Cost, Time, Per cent saving in

stalk removal Rs. / ha h i'ha

m

ut4

u
I3rz

and time saved by the cotton stalr.
puller in comparison to manua.

stalk removal rvas 3.85 and 9:1.-1.,

per cent, respectively.
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Conclusions

The pr"rllin-u effi ciency increased
u,ith an increase in wheel tilt an-
gle. The pulling efliciency in-
creased considerably rvhen the
rvheel tilt angle u'.as changed from
10 to 20 degree and increased grad-
uaily when the tilt angle was
changed fiom 20 to 30 degree. The
maximum pulling eflciency
(86.63%) was obtained at 140 rpm
u.heel rotational speed, 1.2 kph fbr-
u.ard speed oloperation and 30 de-

2326.00 13.55 3.8s 94.39
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